
<| Money Saving Sale of &

Our Piano Sale of last week has been so successful
m that itis the best evidence that the public appreciates Sm
$£ such bargains as we are now offering-. We can always _|
*o give more value for the money than you can find any- IB
\0 where else, and special sales of cheap goods by outside gfe

parties are sure to result only in deception and disappoint-
S3 ment when compared with the RELIABLE AND WELL $
& KNOWN PiANOS that we are now offering at such extra- m
£& ordinary prices. F3
B We have drawn on the stock of our Minneapolis house $n
4@ and shall continue this great Piano Sale at Moll2y-Saving tf
ffi Prices to purchasers this week. ?5

Compare These Prices. g
x£ You cannot afford to miss this opportunity. &

New Upright Piano $155 J One Steinway Upright ffl^
Two line full size Up- < Piano (used) $275 S<" rights, each. $175 One of those fine Steinway j_

A* One new Lpright Piano.. $|9_ 5 Grand Pianos (used for con- &<^ Two Boudoir Uprights, in Icerts), which we advertised last fV
SQ fine quarter-sawed oak S week for $250 reduction from •<
y~j cases, each $235 ]regular price, was sold. One &
X* One fine Cabinet Upright. s26s < *no.re left» which is a great bar- <R
WJ Two elegant Cabinet Grand IS"am-

g|
$ mS^ftS Walnut SQUARE PIANOS, $25-00, S
£ eases.....' $295 \ $30,00. $49.00, Etc. g
_, Easy monthly payments may be arranged. ?*•
(|9 Modern stco! a-.ul handsome scarf included. p§
_i Out-of-town purchasers should not fail to take advantage of the
& above special offering, and mailorders willreceive as careful atten- fi?

tion as if the buyer visited our warerooms in person. The above Ji
prices are made for the purpose of reducing stock to make room foi

Ok Christinas goods now arriving. Under nocircumstances can above
JK Pianos be duplicated at these sacrifice prices after this lot has been fc
itm disposed of. Ck
3 IMMEDIATE ATTENTION INVITED. S
Cfr Our special selection of Steinway, Knabe and Gabler Pianos in ?2

fine San Domingo Mahogany, Burl Walnut and Antique Oak Cases, W
£A for the Christmas trade, are now being received and admired by t^every visitor. C"^
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MINNEAPOLIS GLOBULES.

H. Loomis was yesterday elected captain
Of the state university track team. The
manager will be chosen by the Athletic as-
sociation Friday evening.

"The Dazzler," in Its rejuvenated edition at
the Bijou, is one of the merriest of farces,
and it is well supplied with music, songs,
dances and specialties.

A. Cunningham, engineer of Wagner Ex-
press company, has made a report to the
court, showing that he has collected $2,257.55
and expended $2,252.75. Ho ran the business
at an expense of $1.905 and had a revenue
during the same period of $1,830. He asks to
be allowed his accounting.

The funeral of Patrick Ryan, the late
superintendent of the Mountain division of
the Great Northern road, was held at 9
o'clock yesterday morning from the resi-
dence of his wife's mother, 1105 Washington
street northeast, in this city.

E. R. Gaylord. cashier of the Metropolitan
bank, has resigned, and at a meeting of the
directors of the bank E. W. Decker, late
assistant cashier, was chosen for the vacant i
position. Mr. Gaylord engages in other busi-
ness.

Mrs. F. S. Brocks, aged 61 years, and
a resident of Minneapolis since" this city
was a small village, died yesterday morning
at her home, 2 Fifth street northeast. The
funeral service will be held this afternoon
at 2:30 o'clock.

The autopsy was held at the morgue yes-
terday forenoon on the- remains of Jerome B.
Drew, who accidentally shot and killed him-
self in the St. James hotel Tuesday. Noth-
ing new as discovered aside from what has
already been published.

The mysterious performance which the
Baldw-ins are giving at the Metropolitan
this week has become the chief topic of
conversation In all circles. As the week
progresses and the remarkable character of
the entertainment is becoming better known,
there is a decided increase in the attend-ance.

The grand jury met yesterday morning and
adjourned til! Dec. 16. The adjournment
was made that the evidence- in the two im-
portant cases which were to have been com-
pleted at tliis sitting might be put into
such shape as to be capable of intelligent
presentation to the jury, as well as new and
important evidence secured.

The report of the poor department for the
month of November is as follows: Applica-
tions made, 1.132: families assisted, CSS; totalindividuals, 2.966; orders for groceries, 475,
amounting in value to $975.25: orders for
•wood. 596. valued at $739.04. There are sev-
enty%seven inmates at the poorhouse, cost-ing $631.71. There were ten burials during
the month, costing $69.75. Thirty-two persons
were furnished transportation, costing $315.17.

Noted Tiieosopliista Coming.

The Ishwara Theosophical society, which
has its headquarters at 514 Masonic temple,
is preparing to entertain some distinguished
visitors. Counter Waohmaester is expected
to arrive next Tuesday and will give her
first public address next Wednesday evening.
Dama Pala, the Hindoo adept, is also ex-
pected early next week. If not exactly a
xnahatma, he comes very near that degree.
At the Congress of Religions he attracted
great attention by his forcible exposition of
theosophic theories.

Harry Loomis Is Cnptnin.

The members of the track and field team
at the university met yesterday and electedHarry Loomis. of the- class of '99, captain
of the team. Loomis was last year one of
the crack sprinters of tho team, and also
worked -at tho hurdles. Moreover, his work
with the shot was of high order, and accord-
ing to "Dad" MculTon. the trainer of the
team, Loomis is one of the most prominent
of his men.

Hold-tip Artists Renew "Work.
P. O. Soderberg. living at 1715 Buchanan

Street northeast, was the victim of a ho'.d-up
last evening, in which he came out the loser
to the extent of $40. The footpads have evi-
dently bec-n spending their booty secured
last week, for they have not been at work
since last Saturday evening, but started again
last night with renewed success.

Young; People En'ortiiin.
Portland Avenue Church of Christ was last

evening thrown wide open upon the occasion
©f a reception given by the Young Men's c!ud
of the church to their lad}' friends ana other
members of the church. The club numbers
about thirty members, and having enjoyed
a. ver-*' prosperous yea*, decided to celebrate
Its sue esses to this royal manner. Fully
J75 ladies and gentlemen were present, and
the evening passed very pleasantly.
-

1.,

STILL OVER 300,000.

Some of the Bifir Flonr Mills to Shut
Down.

The Northwestern Miller reports the flour
output for the past week from Minneapolis as
follows:

Pec. 5. 307,225 bbls; Nov. 28, 320.930 bbis;
Dee. 5. 1895, 295.040 bbl'. The same number
of mills are going this week, but two of
6,000 bbls dally are likely toy*top before the
week ends, whiia next week others will prob-
ably be down, owingto dull trade. Lake ship-
ments were accepted up to Monday; the miller
takes his chances of the flour getting through,
and the policy has been to get in transit every
barrel possible that lake rites might apply
upon. The Minneapolis production willdoubt-
less be materially curtailed until after the
holidays, but this condition Is not urccmnion
at this time of year. Minneapolis sales not
quite touching 200.000 barrels. The export
trade was again very light, though Friday's
drop in wheat enabled some of the millers to
accept ofTers which were out from the other-
side, before they could be withdrawn. A
few fairly good lots of patent were worked
under these conditions. Otherwise there was
nothing to foreign business, buyers b?ing
pretty much out of the market. Most mills
sold less than half their production, thduaft
there were isolated cases where a much b*H-
ter showing was made, and this brought the
average up considerably. Where domestic
buyers have orders on the books of mills, de-
clining wheat influences ihem to order the
flour out very slowly. In this way the millers
are left pretty short on shipping directions,
and they have to face the alternative of
either accumulating stocks or restricting
their output. With cash wheat 2V Z cents
cheaper, patent has been reduced about 15
cents per barrel. Millers are catching up
with orders on clear and low grade and have
lowered their quotations more or less In
making sales. Feed is a little lers unsealed
though not as much bran is being worked
for export, and millers are catching up on
orders. Flour exports were 56. 700 bbls, against
45.900 the week before, 93,900 in 1895, and 29,-
--000 in 1894.

m:w sailixo riles.

Uniformity Between Those Ttto
Clnhs Secured.

The Minnetonka Yacht club met at the par-
lors of the Commercial club last evening to
receive and act upon the report of the spe-
cial meeting appointed to revise the sailing
regulations. For a number of years there
has been a decided difference in the rules
which have governed the Minnetonka club
and its principal rival, the White Bear club.
A committee, consisting of Commodore F.
B, bong, L. B. Newell, William Peet, L. R.
Brooks and F. J. Hopkins, was appointed to
act with a similar committee from the White
Bear club to agree upon rules which should
be adopted by both clubs. The changes are
largely technical, the principal one being the
adoption of a new measurement for the sail
length, using the lead-water line, plus the
square of the sail area divided by two. The
rule was fullyexplained by Mr. Hopkins, and
E. J. Phelps, who had come to the meeting
with the intention to oppose the report, moved
its adoption. The vote was 29 to 1 in favor
of adoption.

Little Four-Year-Old Missing-.
Nettie, the four-year-old daughter of Officer

Anthony Chouinard. living at 2919 Emerson
avenue north, strayed away or was taken
away from her home at about 3:30 o'clockyesterday afternoon, and up to midnight had
not been found, despite the fact that diligent
search has been instituted from the time she
was missed. The child's parents were much
alarmed over her departure, as they were sure
that had she been found the matter would
have been reported. They are loath to be-
lieve foul play has befallen her. and hope
that their missing child may turn up in
safety today.

Attacked the Teachers.
The nisht school pupils at the Blame build-ing. Twelfth avenue north and Third street,

attacked the teachers Tuesday night in a
brutal manner. The trouble arose over the
punishment by Albert E. Moore of one of
his boy pupils. When the teachers came out
of the building after school hours, they
found about seventy-five husky boys lined up
on each side of the walk. Tho young hoodlums
began to throw missies at the teachers,
Moore seeming to be the center of the fire.
He was quite badly cut on the lip. The guilty
parties will be expelled.

<_*-<i:_-'EB_m«_>^_x^_..
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Vatican Auain Denies.
ROME, Deo. 9.—The officials of the Vati-

can again deny that any disciplinary mea-
sures have been taken against ecclesiastics of
the I'nited States or connected with the
Catholic university at Washington.

The Nineteenth Century
boasts of a \u25a0—

Itsn
BLAT«

Twen{Se& Century Brewery

Call' for Blatz. See that m, „-,.„lJ? T/""^."Blatz"is on the cork. Tbe STAR Milwaukee Beer
VALBLATZBREWING CO., St. Paul Branoh, Lower Le.ee, loot ofJohn St. Telephone 1414.

BIG AfWY Of ELKS
WILL THRONG INTO THE MILLCITY

FOR THE JULY CONVEN-
TION.

POINTS IN THE PROGRAMME.

EVERY EFFORT WILL BE MADE
IX) HANDSOMELY ENTERTAIN

VISITORS.

THREE HOLIDAY OPENINGS.

Boutelle Brothers, S. E Olsea A-
Co. and the New England

Furniture Company.

The executive committee having in
charge the arrangements for the en-

Itertainment of the Grand Lodge of
| Elks, to be held in Minneapolis next
IJuly, is beginning to realize the im-

I mensity of its contract. The members
;have come to believe that the hotel ac-
i commodations of Minneapolis will not
jbe sufficient to take care of all the
:visitors who will assemble here during
i the week of the grand lodge session.
:Special arrangements have therefore
!been made with the managers of the
[ big summer hoteds at Minnetonka, and
; it is thought that these, with the St.
|Paul accommodations, willbe sufficient.
j The Elks will require more first class
jhotel space than any body of a similar
!size that could be brought together in
ithis city.

The local committee is already over-
] whelmed with letters containing sug-
| gestions as to entertainment, etc., but
!as yet it Is too early to decide definite-
ly. However, there has been decided
upon a carnival day and night at Lake
Minnetonka. There will be a complete
tour of the lake during the day, and
in the evening. every craft in the big
fleet, of which the lake can boast, will
be chartered for the exclusive use of
the Elks and their ladies. Then there
will be fireworks at various points on
the lake, and special receptions and
hops in honor of the visitors will be
given at all the hotels.

One night will also be devoted to a
special entertainment prepared by the
street railway company at Lake Har-
riet.

As yet the correspondence in r^ard
to rates has been rather vague, foi> the
passenger association, of course, never
commit themselves until they are oblig-
ed to. It is given out on good author-
ity, however, that nothing less favor-
able than half rates will be secured.

Already, many lodges are writingthe
local committee for particulars as to
hotels and entertainments, and some
of them have ordered the committee
to engage bands for them during their
entire stay. The Kalamazooo lodge
will make its usual remarkable exhibi-
tion of celery, and the Oregon and
California lodges have written for va-
cant space in which to exhibit some
of the remarkable features of the pro-
ducts of their country.

Hundreds of* letters have been re-
ceived by C. M. Foote, chairman of
the local committee, from lodges all
over the country, in reply to circular
letters recently sent out by him.

IN PINE AND HOLLY.

Boutelle Brothers' Store Handsome-
ly Decorated at the Opening-.

Through a network of pine festoons and a
tracery of holly branches on plate glass win-
dows, the 'interior of Bouteli Bros.' store
presented a picture la',t evening which first
attracted, then held the admiration of the
thousands of pleasure seekers who were
abroad. The annual holiday opening of the
great furniture establishment at the corner
of First avenue and Fifth street proved an
artistic enjoyment to those who availed them-
selves of the entertainment offered. The re-
arrangement of the -floor space afforded a
long promenade at right angles from the
corner entrance across the store and back
to 'he elevator, thence up the s.airway andthrough the other stories. The show win-
dows were edged with holly branches, and I
the red berries nestling amid the glossy
leaves extended a holiday greeting which
was not mistaken. The effect of green ob-
tained with pine, with branching palms, withholly, was in contrast to the richer colors
of silks in tapestry, upholstery, drapery and
the etceteras which make the sum total of
housefurnishings. The air was flooded withmusic, and through the evening the military
band from Fort Snelling played a programme
of popular airs. The very effective decora-
tions were continued through the severalfloors, and Messrs. Bouteli were the recip-
ients of many congratulatory words for their
artistic effort The most conspicuous resultwas the excellent showing of their furn'-
ture stock. The opening was a feast for theeye and the ear, the most practical features
of the opening willbe in evidence as the holi-day season advances.

FERXS AXD FURNITIRE

Formed a Beautiful Picture at the
New England Opening.

At the New England Furniture and Carpetcompany opening last night a throng crowd-
ed itself and waited with as much patience asa man waits for election returns the drawing
of the bolts that was to let them view" the
various articles within. From the Fifth
street entrance came the largest crowd, but
Sixth street was not far behind, and there
also several hundred gained admittance.

The store throughout was beautifully dec-
orated with ferns and evergreens, which werehardly necessary, however, as the beautiful
articles of furniture and household effectswere in themselves sufficient ornamentation
for any place. Every aisle in the store was
crowded from the time the doors were thrown
open until they were closed, and it was hard

'

indeed, for one to get about. Young men and
their sweethearts gazed with longing eyes
upon the -housefurnishings which were every-
where, and realized once more what stood

J between them and the consummation of their
fondest hopes. Women who had purchased
furniture for their homes before the young
man and his sweetheart ever had a thought
along that line gazed with more critical eyes
upon the various articles.

Near the Fifth street entrance were the
toys that Santa Claus had sent to gladden
the heart of the little ones, and they wereby no means the least attractive of the many

ibeautiful displays. Midway between the
Fifth and Sixth street entrance were the car-pets and rugs, and here upon a platform
erected for the purpose, the First Regiment
orchestra filled the store with strains of
music from the opening to the ciose. On the
Sixth street side of the store and on the sec
ond floor was the furniture. Here everything
in that line that one could wish for was to
be seen, from that which those In the humb-
lest circumstances could afford to those ar-
ticles which adorn only the homes of those
most favored with the riches of this world.
It was the most successful opening in the

history of the New England.

VERITABLEFAIRY LAND.

Beautiful Christmas Goods and Ex-
quisite Music at Olson's

The crowds that hugged the corner of Fifth
street and First avenue last evening sig-
nified some unusual event, and there could
be nothing more effective in drawing outsuch a crowd than the holiday opening anddisplay of the S. E. Olson company depart-
ment store. From the moment of entrance
the person who found himself one of thatgreat number who "was at the opening

"
was attracted by the glitter and glow ofcolor, the effect of decoration which was ex-pressed on every side. There was nothingsombre, heavy, cumbersome; everything waslight, airy, fantastic and no part of the
house was uninvaded by the air of festivity
that enveloped the establishment. In the
hands of Mr. Olson's decorators the Interiorof the store in all its departments had been
made to blossom in a thousand variegated
hues. There was a feast of color for the
eye which came with the use of decorativefeatures pure and simple, and with the em-ployment of the wares with which the shelvesand counters are heavily stocked.

The central point of interest in the build-ing was the light well, a point of vantage
for the head decorator. He had converted
it into a grotto of fairyland in effect, fanci-
ful in design, airy in construction, bright In
color. The space was hung with pinks, blues
and whites, and strewn with garlands and
wreaths of rosea, a veritable shower of.
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bloom that clung to the sides of the court
and distributed their color effectively. Hun-
dreds of vari-hued electric light bulbs were
placed in the well, edging the fanciful paper
machler supports which built up the sup-
ports and enhanced the effect. In the cen-
ter of the well the Danz band occupied an
elevated platform and for two hours de-
lighted the multitude that crowded every
floor. Another band, statiorted at a remote
part of the ground floor, alternated with the
central band in playing familiar airs, and
the crowd was In a continual state of good
nature over Its entertainment.

\u2666 . ,
COL. M'CLUH— BlNEl).

Brilliant Event in Honor of the
Veteran .Tonrnnlist.

PHILADELPHIA, Pai, Dec. 9.~Eminent
public ment from many cities sat around the
board at the Hotel Walton tonight and did
honor to Col. Alexander K. McClure, editor
of the Times, who today completed his fiftieth
year in journalism. Gov. Hastings presided
and the event was made -notable by the
presence of Vice President Stevenson. Maj.
Gen. Miles, Commodore Melville and many
congressmen and senators. Before the dinner,
Col. McClure had an informal reception in
one of the ante rooms, where for more
than an hour he renewed old friendships.
When the speech-making began, Gov. Hast-
ings introduced the guest of the evening with
a neat address. Col. McClure followed, de-
voting most of his remarks to a review of
the progress of journalism during the past
fifty years.

Charles Emory Smith followed Col. Mc-
Clure and after a brief eulogy of the guest
of the evening, introduced Vice President
Stevenson, who paid an eloquent tribute to
the editor. Maj. Gt's, Miles was the next
speaker and Carl Schur2 followed. Secretary

jMorton, Senators Hawley and Vilas, Con-
i gressmen Grcsver.or, Murat Halstead, John
IK. Cowen and other distinguished speakers

followed.
maam

ANTI-SALOON LEAGIE.

Resolutions by Cnrhart of South
Dakota Adopted.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 9.—Rev. Thomas J.
Wheat, of Illinois, offered a prayer at
the opening of the second day's ses-
sion of the American Anti-Saloon league.
Rev. Dr. Carhart, of South Dakota,
from the resolutions committee, offered
a series of resolutions bearing on the
work of the league, most of which were
adopted. They include the following: The
appointment of a special committee to act
as a bureau of information and to circulate
facts and information as to methods and prac-
tical work that willbe most likely to advance
the cause of saloon suppression; a committee
to secure funds for the prosecution of the
work and to. secure the co-operation of all
organizations having similar objects in view.

At the afternoon session the present officers
were re-elected for the ensuing year, with
the exception of the treasurer, for which posi-
tion Henry B. Metcalf, of Providence. R. 1.,
was chosen, in place of W. Walsh, of Boston,
who declined a re-election. A board of di-
rectors consisting of delegates from all over
the country was also elected, after which the
league adjourned. _

MERIT MAKES ITFAMOUS.

The Only Remedy in the World, Ex-
cept a Surgical Operation, Tliuli
Will Certainly Cure Any Form of
Piles.

The study of physicians, the experi-
ments of chemists, the loudly adver-
tised pretensions of quacjks, have been
for years expended in.' one direction;
to find a pile cure that would cure.

The results have been ft number of
harmless and in most cmses useless
ointments, suppositories, alid even in-
ternal remedies, which the? public have
weighed in the balance trf experience
and found wanting; nearly all of. them
gave some relief, but nothing approach-
ing a radical cure resulted from these
preparations.

The remedy required is one which will
immediately stop the pain so severe
in many cases of piles, -ami then by
contracting the small blood vessels
(capillaries) to their normal size, pro-
duces a radical cure by reducing and
finallyabsorbing the tumors and heal-
ing the inflamed, raw mucous surfaces.

Until two years ago, no such remedy
had been produced, but at 'that time a
suppository was placed upon the mar-
ket, which has since proven itself to
be the long sought pertr.anent cure
for this common and distressing
trouble; it has rapidly become famous :
throughout the United-. '^States and I
Canada, and is now soHl by nearly all '\u25a0
druggists under the name of the Pyra-
mid Pile Cure.

It is now the best known, because |
its merit and safety have advertised j
it wherever used. It has been adver-
tlsed by word of mouth, from one suf- j
ferer to another; people who had tried
everything else, even submitting to i
painful and dangerous surgical oper- j
ations without avail have finally found ,
that piles may be cured without pain ;
and without expense, practically, as j
the Pyramid Pile Cure is sold for the |
nominal price of 50 cents and $1 per !
package.

The Pyramid instantly stops all pain
and at the same time contain no co- |
came, morphine or narcotics; the acids I
and healing properties contained in the i
remedy speedily remove, cause a '\u25a0\u25a0
healthful, natural contraction and ab- \
sorption of the tumors; it willcure any j
form of rectal trouble except cancer j
and advanced fistula, which, by the i
way, nearly always result from neg- j
lecting proper and timely treatment for
piles.

As above stated, can furnish you with I
the Pyramid Pile Cure at 50 cents for
ordinary size or $1 for large package.

A book on cause and cure of piles
sent free by addressing Pyramid Co.,
Albion, Mich.. an -— .

Many Buildings Unsafe.
NEW YORK, Dec. ofBuildings Constable made the statement in a

conference with Mayor Strong that there are
3.200 large buildings in this cRy that areunsafe, and as many as seven that have
cracks and fissures in them, and have to be
constantly watched. -

"It Cures You
While You Sleep.

Itbuilds _p your-nervous energy.
It makes new manhood and
womanhood* It is constructed
to help nature, and it does it so
naturally, by \u0084 the slow, even
gathering of \u25a0* vitality in the
body, that yousee your strength
gaining every day? and the best
time to use it i_ while you sleep.—

c
Read Dr. Sanden's Book, "Three Classes of

Men." Itcontains much valuable information
and testimonials of peeple cured. You can get
it free at office or sealed bymail.

SANDEN ELECTRIC BELT CO.
-35 Nicollet Aye., Cor. Washington,

Minneapolis, IHlnn,

Office Hours
—

9 a. m.to Bp. m. Sun-
|days, 2 to 4 p. m.

TEI^S FOR TUt^EY
POWERS ABOUT READY TO PRE-

SENT AND ENFORCE THEIR DE-
MANDS.

FLEETS TO BE MOBILIZED.

AGREEMENT MEANS A PRACTICAL
PROTECTORATE FOR THE

SUBLIME PORTE,

END OF THE EASTERN QUESTION.

Ample Protection for the Armenians
Provided In the Scope of the

Plan.

LONDON, Dec. 9.—The Birmingham
Post today confirms the repeated state-
ments on the same subject cabled to
the Associated Press during the past
two months, in saying that it learns

! from a high quarter that an under-
| standing has been arrived at between

Great Britain, Russia and France for
the settlement of the so-called Eastern
question, which has for generations
been troubling statesmen of Europe.
The Post adds that the Russian Black
sea fleets and the British and
French Meditarranean fleets will
shortly .be mobilized In con-
tiguity to the Bosphorous and the
Dardanelles, in order to enforce, If

j necessary, the reforms which the em-
bassies of the three powers are aboutj to present to the sultan, and to which
the other signers of the Berlin treaty-
Germany, Austria and Italy—have con-
sented. To this end, it is asserted, the
allied fleets may force the passage of
the straits of the Dardanelles.

On Sept. 25, while the czar was atBalrrforal, as cabled to the Associated
Press at the time, the Manchester
Guardian made a similar statement,
also alleging that the co-operation of
France had been purchased by a pro-
vision regarding Egypt, and adding
that the scheme foreshadowed the neu-
tralization of both Egypt and Turkey,
under an international guarantee with
their rulers under international tute-
late.

Dispatches from Constantinople, un-
der date of Oct. 1. seemed to confirm
the story, and a dispatch to the Asso-
ciated Press, from London, Oct. 2, said
that the Vienna correspondent of the
Daily Mail, telegraphed his paper as
follows:

''The powers have agreed upon a
pacific settlement of the Eastern ques-
tion, honorable to all parties and amply
guaranteeing the security of the Ar-
menians."

"ARMENIAN ZONE."
The same correspondent on October

5, as then cabled to the Associated
Press papers wired from Vienna de-
claring that the agreement of the pow-
ers for he settlement of the Turkish
problem, which "he had the good au-
thority for publishing includes the for-
mation of an Armenian zone in the
Turkish empire, on the basis of the
Jewish pale in Russia, the powers
guaranteeing the safety of the Armen-
ians therein with the idea that the
zone would be the germ of a new Ar-
menian state.

The Mail correspondent added "the
active operations will be undertaken
by England, France and Russia, while
Italy will co-operate if necessary."

On October 8, a dispatch from Paris
to the Associated Press said that it
was announced there that France, Rus-

sia and Great Britain had arrived at
! an entente in regard to Turkey, and
i that it was expected that these powers .
I would immediately dispatch to tho"
j pcrte a vigorous note demanding tho
adoption of reforms which secure the

i safety of Armenians in the Turkish
iempire.

The Daily News of London, on Oc.
'\u25a0 tober 21, published a dispatch from
;Paris, saying it was stated there that
! through the efforts of the "czar as an
1 intermediary, an agreement had been
Ireached between the Russian, French
iand Brit'sh governments for the set-
! tk-ment of the troubles in Turkey, add \u25a0

! ing thai should the plan of settlement
i decided upon be unopposed by the two
| member's of the drelbund, the third

member will be obliged to accept it.
Other developments were cabled from

| time to time. Finally, on Dec. 3 (this
!and all the other developments having
|been cabled to the Associated Press on
! the several dates given), the Daily
iNews anonunced that the powers would
j shortly consider a project having for
j its object the occupation by Russia of
Ithe northwestern corner of Turkey,
| formed by the Bosphorus and the Black

sea, to about half-way down the Bos-
phorus, which, together with the Helle-
spont, will become entirely free to the
vessels of all nations. The forts along

the Hellespont will be dismantled, and
the powers will assume the protection
of the Hellespont and Constantinople.

The Daily News added that the
project provides for the sultan retiring
from the rulershlp of Turkey.

In the above collection of dispatches,
and especially from the Daily News'
announcement of Dec. 3, will be found
the basis of the sensational report cir-
culated by a news agency and pub-
lished In a New York newspaper today
as a special dispatch from London.

There is no doubt that the powers
have been for many months past "com-
ing to an understanding regarding
Turkey," and there is reason to believe
that the better feeling now existing be-
tween Great Britain, France and Rus-
sia is hastening the solution of the
vexing Eastern question.

BIMETALLISMTHE REMEDY

Proposed to the Farmers by the
French Premier.

PARIS, Dec. 9.—The agricultural bud-
get was discussed in the chamber of
deputies today. The premier, M. Me-
line. admitted that the farmers were
suffering from the continual fall in
prices and that the import duties had
partly lost their efficacy, owing to the
fall in value in foreign coin and the
fall in exchanges. The remedy, he ex-
plained, was in bimetallism, but, he
added, the question needed interna-
tional settlement. The government, he
further stated. Intended to study the
effects of speculation in wheat and
farmers' insurance.

Continuing, the premier suggested
that a system of export bounties was
dangerous and might bring reprisals.
The government, however, would con-
sider the proposition. In conclusion, M.
Meline said that one of the greatest
services which could be rendered to
French husbandry, would be to re-
lieve it from land taxation.

The Abbe Lemire called the govern-

ment's attention to the increase in the
exports of pork from the United States,

and M. Meline, in reply, said that the
imports of pork and salt meats had de-
creased from 17,000,000 to 12,000,000

francs. Therefore, the premier pointed
out, foreign imports had not caused the
fall in prices, which, he explained, was
due to increased home production.

Subsidies Needed.
BERLIN, Dec. 9.—During the discussion in

the reichstag today of the bill subsidizing
steamship lines to the far west, Dr. Yon
Boettlcher, minister of the Interior, de-
clared that the competition in Eastern Asia
between the nations seeking new outlets for
trade was so keen that there was every jus-
tification for protecting German enterprise
by subsidies, which in his opinion should be
raised to 1,500,000 marks.

Tax Rill Passe-.
VIENNA, Dec. 9.—ln the lower house of

the diet today the boors* tax bill passed
its third reading.

'

FREE
BUTTONS!

AN ELEGANT BUTTON FREE
with each package of

SWEET CAPORAL
CIGARETTES

AN OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE

ACOLLECTION OF BUTTONS
WITHOUT COST.

KENT BEHIND THE 3A_.S.

Still Retains Hope of Proving His
Innocence.

Special to the Globe.
FARGO, N. D., Dec. 9.—Myron R.

Kent, alias William Willey Paneoast,
convicted on the charge of murdering
his wife at Mandan, sentenced to death
and sentence commuted on the day be-
fore the date of execution, was taken
to Bismarck today to commence serv-
ing his sentence of life in the state
penitentiary. The commutation came
ten hours before he would have walk-
ed to the gallows. He says he is inno-
cent and In time will be liberated, as
he can prove innocence and throw the
crime on another prominent man in
Mandan.

FAREWELL TO BISHOP WALKER.

Fargo People Tender the Devlne a
Reception.«

Special to the Globe.
FARGO, N. D., Dec. 9.—Bishop Wal-

ker, newly elected to succeed the lateBishop Coxe, of the Western diocese
of New York, was tendered a grand
reception this evening in Masonic
Temple, fully-1,000 people being pres-
ent.

(-feqftt s
NORTH DAKOTA VOTE COMPLETE

Makes McKinley's Official Plurality
5,640.

Special' to the Globe.
BISMARK, N. D„ Dec. 9.—Returns

from the_.Jast county, Eddy, which
cast 278 for'and 243 against the Repub-
lican electors, were received today and
the official canvass shows as follows:
Highest McKlnley elector, 26,335; high-
est Bryan elector, 20,686; Prohibition
and scattering, 648. For congressman,
Johnson, Republican, 25,253; Burke,
Fusion, 21,172; Carver, Prohibition, 349.
Governor, Briggs, Republican, 26,205;
itichardson, Fusion, 20,690.

Statns of a Coart in Question.
Special to the Globe.

GRAND FORKS. N. D., Dec. 9.—Papers in
the case were made out today, asking that
the supreme court of Minnesota decide the
matter of the constitutionality of the muni-
cipal court in East Grand Forks, presided ever
by Judge Tim Sullivan. Such an action on
the part of some residents opposed to the
court has been talked of for some time, and
the papers in the case will reach the supreme
court tomorrow. The court has been at work
since the last session of the legislature. Mr.
Sullivan being appointed municipal judge by
Gov. dough.

Victimizing: the Granger.

KENYON, Minn., Dec. 9.— R. A. Rordin and
G. D. Loffler were arrested yesterday forpracticing medicine without a license on com-plaint of Dr. J. A. Gates. It has been thepolicy of these wou'.d-be-physicians to work
entirely among the farmers. They would, at-
tempt to cure all diseases of whatever stage,
and hold out encouragement for an absolutecure, and took the farmers' notes as payment
to be returned if not cured, whereupon they
would dispose of the notes at the nearest
bank and not bother the farmer any moreThey have done most of their work in SteeleDodge. Rice and Goodhue counties. It is
estimated that several thousand dollars have
been thus taken from the farmers.

New Indian Schools.
CHAMBERLAIN, S. D.. Dec. 9.-Informa-tion has been received here that the architectof the Indian bureau is now engaged in theprep_ration of plans and specifications for theIndian schools at Rapid City and Chamber-lain. Money for the building of these insti-

tutions was appropriated by the last co*-gress. Commissioner Browning writes that
the plans and specifications willbe completed

-
\u25a0 1

as speedy as possible so the contracts foj
constructing the buildings can be let at &i
early day.

RICH WITH COPPER.

French River Company Finds It«
Workings Profitable.

Special to the Globe.
DULUTH, Minn., Dec. 9.—Supt. Mul,

ford Wade, of the French River Mininrf
ccmpany, is in the city, and he say?
that work on the company's coppel
mine, on French river, is progressing
rapidly and that the shaft now being
sunk develops some excellent prospects
for copper. The shaft is down seventy
feet, and the bed of ore is about four-
teen feet wide between two walls of
trap. A dozen miners are now em-
ployed, but the force will be Increased
this winter as rapidly as It becomes
necessary. The mine is well equipped
with machinery. This is the only cop-
per mine in Minnesota, and should it
prove as great a success as it„promises, -
it will give a great impetus in the nu-
merous copper locations made and un-

-
developed in St. Louis, Lake: and Cook
counties.

Seeking: Citizenship.

Special to the Globe. ia
BUFFALO,--Minn.. Dec. B.—Nearly ZVc#. per-

sons, took out their second papers since yes- I
terday neon. The court room AM eifowded,
and it keeps several deputy cjerks busy

writing out their papers. There'* 'are -over
--

2,000 in Wiight county who will have to
comply with the law or be disfranchised.

Winnipeg: Smallpox Spreading-.

Sp§cial to the Globe.
WINNIPEG, Man.. Dec. 9.—The fourth case

of small-pox developed today. This victim
was in contact with the first case in the
hospital and has been traveling about the
country for two weeks.

Sew Ulm Charlies.
Special to the Globe.

NEW ULM, Minn., Dec. 9.—The Congrega-
tional church, after having been without a
pastor for a half-year, has given a call to
Rev. Johnson, a recent graduate of Yale. Tho
call has been accepted. The Unitarians or-
ganized a church here last night and called
Rev. Buzzeli, of Boston, to be their pastor.

Jury Will Decide It.
Special to the Globe-'.

GRAND FORKS, N. D., Dec. 9.—The Coul-
ter ca3o against the G:eat Northern will reach
tho jury tomorrow noon. Robert Coulter was
struck by a passenger train and had a leg
cut off. He sues the company for |2d,000.
Tho case has bean fought harder than any
case ever tried In the district court.

<-»

Six Mny Be Lost.

LONDON. Dec. 9.—The Portuguese bark
Victorlosa, Capt. Ferriera. from Now Orleans
Oct. 6. with a cargo of timber for Oporto, was
seriously damaged -and partly filled With
water off Virtea. Six of the crew, including .
officers, left in one of the boats, and have
not been he;:.rd from. The remainder have
landed at Oporto.

MilCon a Year.

NEW YORK, Dec. 9.—lt is said that the
Manhattan Elevated roa&, which has been
considering a proposition to subs:itute eith-
er compressed air or elaetrielty as a motive
power for steam, has, after a car- fu! inves-

r tigation, conduced that .he company could
save $1.CC0.000 a yea:- by adopting either one
of the new motors.

Miss Ihi Hurried.
BERLIN, Dec. B.—Miss Lucy Uhl, daughter

of the United States ambassador, was married
this afternoon to Prof. Guy Thompson, of
Yale university. During the morning the
band of the Alexander regiment of guards
serenaded the young couple.
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